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10-huM.- Ilan yawned and set
himseli more comfortably on a
spite of his
hash in ill, quad. In
h,. was wary, wary to
zrepi
pour StUdent to use
ratch at
in filling hi 011, hum,- spring finally arrived
lel ’he fail torce of its fever
landed on ;I Ilan. As he sat dri
:h.:. the Ilan smiled to himwlf.
unry he w:is attending a real college.
ne rtes. no term papers, no oral re
pats A collge where you wrote out
report cards. As he dosed
.utir
brautiiul myth faded and a horrible ghost with examinations, paledoos. plans, reports, WaS
:rabbling le,. shaking, grinning, and
him.
larinz
With a dart. the Nlan came to.
and blinked: that grinning thing was
thrre all rizht, but it was little
hankie Cosello, the baseball playing
president 4 the Associated Students
f: San Pr.. state.
’Ave been a blonde,"
1
)ou were in:
Pt
\I in muttered, rather
; .i.,z to think of a snap
ih.a,r I ill. Frank, how did )ou
:we the eilt, oine of the election?"
wa 0 K. with me," answered
Curie- hi.re were a lut of good
;rrrttr rurnillltr, but evidently thi.
dedrnt approved of what the in
:.anholt wiry cloing"
Min 0.1dd that was a nice an,
urr, it ...OA yilli SO much aio....
wa a chance to i r
trrr.’K:r/
. . nix tt,...azilt on the president.
frares.r. said the Man, "what do
.er third. r,I
41,1 rot not allow
irountbents to run for the sami.
nic, nit., It would Vile Miler
...dint. a chance to hold office."
Well. ore right on that point.
I.., its good points. lett I
..n:
It has its bad points.
uplicil the Cosellic go)
put his pet idea a, r.
tri..1 another angle.
final 4, the latest develop,
th. -Polent body revision iroid
%lel thinies are going along lint
:. ,:tal Frank. "You
mire basis fur the gm
Pr’ .7.!
la. changed. The new
’
only officers who ar,
. whole student b.&
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Concert To Be
EMPLOYEES SYmPhony
Presented Here Tonight PLAY TO BE
OF STATE By S. J. State Orchestra SEEN BY
IN MEET
FROSH
+

I Winifred Fisher, Soprano To Be

SOlOiSt

Featured As Soloist With
College Symphony

OTTERSTEIN CONDUCTS
- -
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Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10

Models Of Various
Rural School Rooms
In Reserve Library

%lion idrard is acting as student
director of the one -act play, "Good
Operatic Selections Will Make Medicine," to be presented on the program at freshman orientation next
Up Larger Part Of The
Thurdlay morning. This play. is giving
Evening’s Program
several freshmen their first opportunity
to participate in college dramatics.
l oder the direction of Adolph W.1 Ile Gnarl had considerable experOtterstein the State College Symphony I it.n,e in drumatic work during his high
Orchestra presents its second concert of -dhoti! career. Ile carried the leads in
die year tonight in the Morris Daile) \"’"le France’s "Man Wn Married a
Thant, Wife" and the one -act play,
Auditorium at 8:15. Winifred Fisher,
-The Travellers," as well as the title
student soprano, appears as soloist.
role in "Captain Applejack."
The orchestra, numbering approximSince he has been in San Jose, he has
ately one hundred fine student mud.
pl.d.ed in the Naglee Avenue Theater
clans, will play a program almost en
prteduction of "The Jade God" and in
tirely composed of operatic selections,
’he college presentation, "Liliom "
opening with Beethoven’s famous third
The members of the cast for this
symphony, the Eroica, the Roman Carnival Overture of Berlioz follows. and instiman play are Sally NitConaghy,
the last number is to be the Prelude and Lois Lack, and Paul Becker. Under the
Liebestod from Wagner’s "Tristan and dipervision of Mr. Islenclenhall of the
speech arts department and the direrIslde".
, don of Mr. Girard, these actors are exMiss Fisher
pected to do a good piece co work on
To Sing
this, the first freshmen production of
I Mis Fisher’s contributions, the bell of the year. Mr. :Mendenhall
exsong from Delibe’s "Lakme", and Caro pressed the hope that thi clad will be
Norm. inim "Rh:olefin" by Verdi. are ’able to sponsor other lila), later on, as
Miss Winifred Fisher, soprano, who i..irticularly anticipated. She is well
there is an aleintlanre of dramatic mat
will offer two selections from well known both to college and to local aud- erial in th.
known operas t the
symphony iences ;is A Cappello Choir soloist and
Ma) ,
s
f3
Ntsi lo
AtwaterKent audition winner.
concert tonight
\ loch credit tor the fine perform:in,.
d or. !.. dr, i- doe to the staff ot

1r
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Spartan Senate Elects
Katherine Hodges As
President For Quarter

Irmgard Brekelbaum
And Delos Wolfe To
Take Leads In Play

--Msquerade Ban, Ma, 10-

Theatron Announces
Patterson Puppets
performance Today
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Ir. lore’s work
If
‘i 7,
hibit
,- prol..11.1
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1,0- 11, If, popular in music and
NI’
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I. 01.’ Ida‘ id. ’
sport , iri 1, . 11.- also had sperience
"III
1fierc
o
PP.’
draniani work Ile pla)ed the com
or,
.
A
liy,i1 III till college production of Wed:le-it.* and Me is willing tu
before an) erotiii or class on the work
(Continued on Page Two)
id pow., she p not doing this for an)
Innact 1.s1 in/rp.,::,. but merel) to in
t people lit poppets.
"Puppet :wino"
wiles, -is th.
oldest form iil iir.iMa in the world
tor \ pression and culler,
. ..itolks--.11Pc! The to,.
.r I 11001 w
I
perform:in.,: will be in the form
%urn
t., punkt... tor the small
..1 a carnival and a \ audesille show
tit- a large .one nf homemade tie
The carnival will star Jumbo, tit.
iampus
lie
offered
the
to
.
nand
eti
.
LA TORRE N4110..
elephant, Skidmore, the trained bear.
on Wednestiri, (tomorrow. when the
I he following aftlearnen are reand
Snowball, the set) ant horse Then
C A holds it- quarterly "Jitne)"
quested to meet wiil, Harry Jen
1,71,1111
are many MOM teiltUres tO
h
will
be
held
in
the
Inn,
The
!mull
12:30
ni
om
nines and Louitie Ho,
id on the carnival.
k ewe
o
1.IU.td from
Hugh
Torre
today in the La
Celebrities from many countries will
Come earl) and don’t crowd! The
Staffelbach, Elmer Stoll, Rae Dob
torpost. of thy !owl sale is to raise take part in the gigantic vaudeville pr.,
Palmer,
Cnrl
VsnSickle
Marisa
yns,
nes tor the \’VC.A budget IFT31111, gram. Count Palacisky with her ten
Clarence Naas, James Fitzgerald,
chairman of the thousand dolalr piano will render serok
Bill
Howrd Burns, Dr Shelitanian
veral 51110%. Ivan the tite rope walker
,.,ent, and the km-miner in chanze
Moore, Evelyn Priishard Muriel
Ethel)n Cover will perform. And a Spanish violinist
Ca- Iwies
Hood, Gerry Christmas, Evelyn
wit give semi ral mu
Grimley. don, Arlent. Sommers, and Marjorie trf world fame
val., Helen Boswell, Jim
hal selections.
it tsimons.
F
Ambrose Nichols.

"Jitney Lunch" To Be
Held By Y Tomorrow
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Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10
TEACHERS NOTICE
All students planning to do ca
dernic teachingEnglish, Social Stu
dies, General Science, Mathematics
etc in Junior High School should
report to Mrs. Cecile Hall in Room
I I on Wednesday. Thursday, nd
Friday, March 14, 15. 16, to re.
imceive their saignments. It
portnt that arrangements for teaching be made before registration day,
cis the Junior High Schoo’s will be
having vacations during that week.
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Theta TAU GAMMA SOCIEIV IN
RONALD [INN AND TOM State Students SI HIGH SCHOOL HONOR Delta NuTea
Held I’ilEETING AT
Hale Bros SOCIETY WO PRODUCE Silver
Enter
HIT
DEBATE
H.
O
LD
NEEDHAM
’ . p[
’
On Wednesday
’
Desilln Contest ’
PLAY ON MARC,11 NINTH
--’----PHY. ED.INTRIET011
ON SALVATION OF U. S.

Lnuise Keller and Betty Savstrom are
among the members of the costume deStarting the record -making schedule signing class cif the Home-hfaking de of week -end debates. Tom Needham: partment of San Jose State College who
re-elected Forensics Manager, and Ron- a.. -ntering the costume design con ald Linn clashed with Stanford debaters test which is being sponsored by Hale
before the San Jose Grange meeting Bros. The contest is open to all college
Saturday afternoon.
I and high school students, and the win The question discussed is "Resolved: ning design will receive valuable prizes.
that the salvation of the United States , A formal, afternoon, and sports dress
rests with the economists." Mr. Need- ’ will be given to the three winners, and
ham and Mt. Linn will uphold the ’ will be in the material and accordaffirmative ease, The debate Is to be inn to the design which they selected.
in the form of the direct clash, which Those participating go to Hale Bros,
:and select the material which they in iS rapidly cainina much favor.
Any
On Sunday. San Jose state debators corporate in their design sketches.
mei nu. San ()tannin prison debaters in ; kind of dress or type of material may
may
discco-ing tht question"Resolved, that be used and any one contestant
designs, but each
the es-ential tediums of the NRA be submit any number of
prize.
is eligible for only one
made permanent." Richard Frank, person
more detailed information concemma
Charts Pinkharn. and Wilbur Hogevoll
which closes NIarch 10 may
contest
Ithe
represented State.
be secured at the pattern counter at
The didtate was formal, with judges
Hale’s or from the contest rules which
rendering a decision at the conclusion.’
are po,ticl on the Home -Making bulleRichard Frank and Charles Pinkham ’
advanced the I a.--e of the negative side. lin i’’’’’rd.
with Wilbur 11-gevoll ening the rc

(Continued form page one)
"The Pilier.- He is doing a very good
pier(’ of work in the part of Dr. nags
gelt
When the works of Christollher Bean,
dead artist, are suddenly acclaimed as
great pieces of art and become vere
highly valued. the Haggett family, with
whom the artist lived in his pnorer
days, feels that they have at last Mewl
a gold mine. Art buyers come from the
city and offer to pay fabulous sums for
the paintings in the family’s possession
The effect cif money upon the members
of the household is tragic; they become
bitter, grasping, and mean. Onlv Abbie, the simple and devoted servant of
the house, retains a true picture of the
artist and shows that she of all of them
was the only one capable of knowing
him as he "a’’ and of being true in her
mem"). of him
All members of the cast are experi:aced. Mask and Scroll has gained a
, ood reputation for the calibre of its
,xs and members. Sesieral of those taparts in this production are now
.:ending State, and some of them are

The Delta Nu Tta silver tea for the
benefit of the Home -making loan ?Lind
, last Wednesday was most successful andl Tau Gamma, wen:. ’ ite.-:, 1 ts
dearer] a goodly amount for the use of , ueation honor so: i,i : ,, ,, ,,,. b ’’’,
the society. The College Tea Room was; of Mrs. Maurl Kridti .I, :., ,,. ,:,.’.’,7
., ., :,,,,c.
beautifully decorated with a variety of ing, March I. Plato
spring blossoms and the refreshments 1?hysical education n. : r- :1- 1 ,-;:’,..n.
which incluclid "Ruffles" in Pastel Party to be given I, T ,, . , ,,,’:.
shades Were most interesting. The mem. lay evenine. NI i7.
w-ire cliscu=sed
I’
Iiirs of the society did all of the work
, ind Marcia and Martha Moorehead ’ham’ !if Arran, rid
-ix year old twin children of Mrs. Hazel sent, Gladx - 1%! it
Nloorehead took (barite of the silver PA Elie ’I Is c!
oifiline,
The proci.,,1- went towards starting a the theme
loan iund to help needy Homcmaking Load- All : ;
, tucli.nts through college This first at- and minots r
timpt had the support of the entire the women’, ,
F.:Ill.:ills: :
=taff, especially Mi=s Ilelen Nlignon,
latillty ails isor of Della Nu Theta. ,er, lead ,
Bridee parties and perhaps more teas France’ ii"-- .
will be held in the future to raise money lic-th Frierned
to acid to the fund. Violet Samuelson with intere-tinr :
as president ni the society was in gentral nf inteeei’l in ille :
charge of the affair; Anita Patchett
Members pre-. n
handles the publicity.
Aver-ente.
,r
The Delta Nu Theta meinbers wish
to extend their thanks hi all of the in- _dart Dunipaie, It, rt, I :
\
divicluals and organizations who helped Ulric h, G WIN
Walt, France, Hoc..
to make th, tea a success.Tate. Faculty
c
- Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10
Nliss Wallace. Nli
I,
Mrs. Knapp
Another m
\larch C.
’ :r n

A Safeguard Method ,,,,
Found For Keeping
Cars Out of Use
r’"’gnizedcaismit:
as "Inable ii"maiir n’’’’ ’
Is
Theory
Cannibalistic
; iatItTlihie
Ohio Educators Find
gard Brekelbaum.
Set Up When Indian iiALLAS. Tcx. (UP)An apparently ’ Dr. HaggettDelos
Wolfe.
School Training Over
remedy
to
prevent
colegiate
=iceessful
Relics Are Discovered
Mrs. HaggettLorena Hubbard.
automobiles inim cavorting around
________
Crowded With Clerks
Warren CreamerJohn Longinotti.
campus street, without consent of the
Masquerade Ball. Mar. 10

COALINGA, Cal :LP :Possibility
that the Channel tribe of California
Indians may have been cannibalistic was
seen today following discovery of cracked, burned human bones near Indian
graves in this district.
Gordon Cain. local archaeologist, di5covered skeletons of two Channel Inrfians. possibly father and son. The
maner of burial. with the skeletoris
prone in their graves. and beads and
other artifacts. proved them to be WMbees of the Channels, who normally
dwelt Mime the roast of Southern Cal.
ifornia. Cain said.
Roasting human bones. cracked tn
permit extraction of the marrow, also
were found near the graves,
Cain said. that
the Channels
were cannibals. TH. was the first indication that any oi the California Indians practiced the grim custom.

,..,,s,itisan, the younger daughterLouise
owner (or owners) has been found and
placed in use at Southern Methodist
Ada HaggettHelen Doerman.
University here.
lallantJimmie Ferguson.
A cardboard notice. plainly and def.
RusenDon Kap.
initely worded was found hanging in
DavenportGeorge Ballantyne.
one of the cars. It read:
All seats are reserved, and tickets are
"To mv fellow man l’ou are wel.
, on sale at Fergusoa’s Music store at
come to borrow this car. but please have thirt, ,nye ,,,,n,-,
it back at the time agreed upon. Please
’
Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10
as you use
!Put in ni kasi as
By our acreptanre
tne rignt to urn. ss
you agree to be rponsible for d W
’dam"’ either lo mY car or another
or any public liability occasioned eitle r
by your negligence or any other per son’s and loss by theft."
de.ersity of
part of the
\ dly
A capitalized isot,cript read:
!Washington student life einiently do
Please remove all wanut hulls Da
not reed new -papers.
pert or other foreign Matter with which
F:,r the second time in several months
vou are through before leaving. Please
Wa-hington professors gave severahlas*prevent possible embarrassment."
se, a questionnaire
Reports are that the car, formerly
Who i- Charles Evans Hughes? An preceded white characterized a- ntolv to serve the
The Channels :,,
swer- A writer of popular fiction; an
oi I
n.kum products, early birds". hasn’t been user1 by other
men in the
autcrnobile :1,aler.
Cain di’
!, :n its owner for the last few weeks.
Who i- 1-’,.nlinand Pecora? An=wers
A w::,1:1
assasin of President Roost..
mimber of the Roosevelt ralcifl
.tj
fastened IQ)

ashington Students
Found To Have Fear
of uaily Newspapers

Forces Acting Upon
American Schools Is
napped by Historian

3

!

abound.. in thitic:, id the 1.
Kettlernan Hill- Ic.iS: I- ;Deed near tb,
skeletord wsre iout..:1 to lie coated on
Patriotic ::r_dinizati,:ris a, the Daughtthe insile with the sub-tance to make
lets of the American Revolution and milthem watertight.
Head, manufactured from shelLs of lit"). organizations like the American
giant Pimo clams, abalone shells and 1Legion are criticzed as forces which atothers :,:und only along the seacoast, , tempt to limit the freedom of instruct showed ttare had been a sizeable migra- !ion American public schools according
tion oi the roast tribe to the interior . to Howard K. Beale of the American
’Historical Society. Washington, D.C.
valley of California.
The Vokuts tribe, a more primitive ’home of the newly formed patriotic
type of Indian than the Channels, ran- groups are closely associated with "Big
I Business" and are used to "crush re ged the district normally. Cain said.
I forms which endanger their economic

Large Crowd Attends ..I he
1c
Sophomore Dance
Over ’A
hundred State students
showed their enthusiasm for afternoon
dances when they attended the one
sponsored by: the Sophomore class last
Friday afternoon March second.
The dance, featuring the Zeigler-Ferria orchestra, was organized u.nder very
capable committee. The mernbers were
Arline Langhart, Bill Moore, and Alberta Jones.
The students having indicated their
approval of afternoon dances, the sophomores planned their social events for
the past quarter accordingly.
NOTICE
There will be
special assembly
Today t 11 o’clock in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.

newspapers, union labor. the W
and the American Bar Associa
tion were named by Mr Beale a forces which have influence on the control of public schools. Wealthy and conservative men own and control the
press and it Is criticized as "one of the
worst restraints upon schools. It softpedaLs news fundamentally derogatory
to the rich and powerful who continu
ally menace freedom in the schools."
However, Mr. Beale admits that the
press often leads in an attempt for
freedom of public school control
He expressed the opinion that Thomas Jefferson would be considered by
the patriotic organizations as a dangerous radical if he were alive and
should trx to interpret the Declaration
of Independence in the terms of pre-ent day Amenca in an American
I,00lrocim

a

Who i- Fiorrella J. La
\ .-wirs
Prime Minister of s;
:-panish dancer.

r

,

Wh"
(i.
aniwer’’’ A
e"unlY worker; :in automobile arencx
menee
Who is Mation Zioncherk croneressman from Washington) ? Answers. Cu ban insurgent: city councilman. New
Vork capitalist. and member of the
University of Washington board of regents.

Airplane Ambulance
Safely Places Vera
Rathbun in El Paso
Nliss ,.ra Rathbun, who in 102a from the home-makin
merit of the San Jose Stat.
was taken to her home in El l’
by an airplane ambulance aft: r
seriously injured in an automobile d
cident on the Bayshore highwax
February 3. The only airplane am.
ance in the state was forced tn land
Los Angeles and again in Texas bed,
of rough weather, but finally re.,
El Paso safely.
Miss Rathbun, who has been tea::
in the Gilroy High School for the ;
two and a half years, will be, accor
to her physician Dr. J. I. Beattie. ;
manently paralyzed from the
because her spinal cord was sever:
the accident.

The training of /400.d
1., 11 ,
-tudints to be bookkeep. r
iifths of them will find no opport.,
to enter this occupation was cited lat. r
hundreds of pniminent educators in
Cleviland, Ohio, as typical of VOCational mistakes now being made in
American schools.
The failure to correlate the DUITIlteT
,t student- preparinv tor arious 4,
with the probable number
I ation,
: opportunities for ichil.h they will
.aS the subject of Dr. Walter
\ Bingham, director of the personnel
n-earch federation of New York City.
Dr. Bingham decried the shortage of
dipendable statistics upon which estimates of the absorptive capacity of ocupations might be pridicted.
One of the most important SCrVitt’S
the government should perf..rm, Dr.
Bingham asserted. would be to operate
a continuous statistical service roveriniz
the present and future demands in all
chis-ified occupations, and the numlsr
tti prr,itt, ready or pr,
t:, ffll
them

Miss Ag-nes Patterson
Speaks At "Y" Supper
san Alan:, Junior tt,111..a.. Nt
:he main speaker al th.
111,1apt’-’ M1.1.1i11.., 01 the
W.0
Bohemian
tt.t- 41’1.01,1
in
110111141
1111..111.
stiok in IsatIc.-. lir,.
raki,, loth-, and othir
Bohemian
son recentlx tour.,,
feu, tim,, in Ito,ma She
of her ,itt III I,

tlatt.

of
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Course In Purchasing
Designed To Eluicdate
On Matter Of Bargaiiu
I
1,111in i
stridih rt: .
Iii
rd rid - 4
dint:
en! tor
r tut 1,11.t
llow no., I, :
the part
Thr-t and man,
problems will be cot
course in Hu,
fered by the Horne -N1.:,
during the spring qua’
the sprint! to, trier
fee for tho
.1,, at
with Mrs,
Wednesdays, and krul.,
a pottery, randy But,
getable market. depart I,
44
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Airplane Expert To
Lecture On Boeing
Friday
Planes This
_
Ar’
The
partments aft’
Nlanuia. tar,
’,B.
ot lb,
Jr on trot,. N1,i.i.
lot

I.t. n,:
:lent, of indildr,,:

tritemeaussnytmemstems.

YOU WILL MEET PRINCIPAI.S and
teachers from the field, attend classes
with them, and get the point of view
that comes from practical experience
by attending summer sessions. Over
half the enrollment has been teachers
who are on the job in regular session.
It will help you to "grow up" to rub
shoulders with such people.

s

CIER
NE OF
RItTu

liVirA
ivPIW12Ts
By
& Conroy

win Blesh
Hip Worries
Sort, hat worried is track coach, Er sin Ith -I, as he compares San Jose’s
r,,,irds with those of the Blue
4;..’1 tro k men from Berkeley. and
, he has to worry. California
haf te niendous edge over our boys,
Ad ur,,, thee improve their limo and
diaam - in the coming week the Spar1.01 c: .r, into the lair of the "Bib
-objected to disaster.
Ittl lt,
Event Show
lerpro, ment
- -howed improvement, -ort over the time trials
February 14 on the part of the
jd,1
lads in the Interclass meet held
san
last siedhlay. although not all were oi
..anm.r..!able note. And, some acre not
a, ga,..1 as those of the earlier date. It
ilms that we note Taylor’s
t soh
.1441 flint’, 10.2 which is a let
I)0
the first trials, when Tay.,.ed at 10.1.
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Al RHINES, Assistant

DICK BERI RANDIAS, Sports Editor
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PAUL CONROY, Assitant
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partan Nine Wallops Menlo
State Track Squad
Off Form As Cal
Meet Draws Near

"MANY LONG YEARS AGO"

11,

J.C.

Baseball Men Hit
Hard and Often
For 12-1 Victory

k Higgins
. hot saoirday
st.,ping to hit for the first time this
,
’
1,,,.411 to become
--eason, the State baseball team coasted
,T.I, .
,,ent and to be in to a 12-1 win over the Menlo .1. C.
,orrw rh.+riro, over the next one, but
by the mai et do -eason the Spartans
.,m Saturdas afternoon. "Si" Simoni
should
drl, strong team.
aarted his first game and won easily,
. The mile s :Hi
Ereshrnen, Ever.
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College Buildings
At Denver U. Sold
Due To Back Taxes

buildings of the
.;, oi
If you missed "Hedda Gabler", you front. I’ve heard some of the rehearsals
cower !Denver were sold for dello, .
missed one of the very best productions and I’m looking fortsard to the
!improvement taxes. Fein, r.
%%tithe college has ever put on, and it had with keen anticipation.
the longest enntiu
All of these activities constitute an liam F. McGlone, manager
otenue
to
method
of the city and count,.
nous run in our attempt tit adapt the project
i
history. No. it was- ,rthoation on the college level. The more would be sold if over-du,
,r no;
am
better,
I
the
hate
we
hundred
one
n’t
Hactiviiie:
paid.
nights, but it was very sure of that.
The university’s school
tt,tne I re
four, and that’s , The Informal committee on the new
imething. Do you :constitution has agreed on a central building and a busines ;
know what ?
1 executive board to be made up of sold. Both are off the
went two nights seven elective members as follows, Pres- huildinzs and F.14.1.00.
myself. Maid scats, ident, vice president. and secretary of buildings are delinquent
that’ a record also). I had wen it the student body; yell leaders and memThe university has rl c
the week previous with Eva le Gal- bers representing student affairs--health tions as set forth in it
I
did
athletics,.
and the manager of r..
lienne, so I w6hed to compare the pro- .ottage and competitive
not vide on these, but find myself in tended that special int; ,
ductions. Of course, I wan all warped in
agreement if you approve. If you have but benefit asses.sments
my interests. and may have gloased over
toy objections, now 6 the time to trot
discrepancies and accented achievements.
them out. I shall be glad to discuss them
but I am of the opinion that we had
ITALIAN CLUB NOTICE
ith you, or you may see any man
more good players than they had. At
ber of the present executive board.
that I don’t see why the old thing was
La Societe Giovinem, Italian Club
The question of nominations for
i’ver written. Startling? Ves. Artistic?
is holding meeting this evening at
in
importance.
next
be
will
offices
these
I suppose so. But, worth while? I doubt
7:30 in room I of the honle-maks
it No inspiration, no happiness, no en- If you have any ideas that will assure ins building. All members are
salted
true representation and freedom from
couragement, just a helpless confusion
to ttend. Other who wish to join
,of fears, unbridled emotions, of selfish the domination of -pestiferous minor- may purchase memhrrship cards
.aimless grasping on a background of ttie--. let’s hear them.
from Dr. Lubowski or from Vincent,
I had to give what they call the prin president for twenty-five cents
I know I’m going to catch
it for this. I don’t know. why I do it , ipal address at the C.W.A. workers’
Illut is was fine acting all through. It picnic Sunday. It was an experience. I with their hands if thev wet,
1 1
was a triumph and a credit to all con- was just as interested in my audience to do so. How selfish we an ’
in
cerned. I might even go again. We seem as the,. were in me. I’ve got to admit the squalor, misery, ariairt...,,! :
,Ito be passing through a golden age in that they were a fine lot of men and the world could be eliminyt,
women, just as good Americans d5 you worked together to do so A
college dramatics.
, Are ou going to the Symphony to- could find anywhere, but evert. one the rub. It would take 100 1. night ? It won’t cost you anything. NIost of them caught in this fuzzy thins: we operation or a dictator. The
of the good things in this world arc ,,,Il our economic conditions. Those is hardly to be expectedan.,
free You will hear some grand music 1,,...ple are workers. They could supply tor, I judge, is about two
11..
- of lit,
;and see the college in action on another thern-els.
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way of moistening tobacco for stemming
first used in the manufacture of
Chesterfieldsopens up the pores
and puts the tobacco in condition
to remove the stems.
The tnbacco is put into the wire
THIS most m(xlern

it 41.a

6

tt.pe

baskets stems down and enters the
long steel ovens w here the steam
comes up from below, softening die
stems without %%etting the rest of
the leaf.
The stems are removed by stemming machines of the latest type.
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tr:rn a in,dtliniilt incur fail’, and nov.. mild in Inv
" .11
marrufatiur, f
Gsgaretti.

hesterfield

the cigarette that’s

MILDER

the cigarette that

Everything that modern science knows about, or money
can buy, that can make a
milder cigarette, a cigarette
that tastes better, is used in
making Chesterfield.

TASTES BETTER
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